
Our growing company is hiring for a head talent acquisition. If you are looking for
an exciting place to work, please take a look at the list of qualifications below.

Responsibilities for head talent acquisition

Provide direction to global recruiting leaders and specialists in all areas of
talent acquisition, including Executive Talent Acquisition, full-time
professional hiring, intern hiring, college recruiting, internal transfers,
contract conversions, sourcing and talent attraction activities
Play a key role building, maintaining and continuously improving operational
processes to drive an efficient, fast-paced, full cycle recruiting operation
Manage the recruiting risk/controls for the team
Manage the development of the strategic and operational talent
management plans and execute plans, execute recruiting strategy, policies,
protocols and procedures
Use technology and tools to improve efficiency and productivity on hiring
Lead , develop and inspire a global team of almost 85 recruiters, sourcers,
operational experts, coordinators and other recruiting specialists
Create a metrics focused organization that drives accountability and keeps
the team focused on creating a world-class candidate and hiring manager
experience
Provide input for recruiting systems requirements and redesign
Identify and negotiate contracts with external recruiting agencies, Executive
search firms, technology providers and vendors
Serve as the Talent Acquisition policy approver and owner

Qualifications for head talent acquisition

Bachelor’s Degree or country equivalent university degree is required

Example of Head Talent Acquisition Job Description
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Must have flexibility to travel globally as necessary and work non-traditional
work day as needed to account for global time zone differences
Responsible for developing a strong pipeline of global, diverse leaders within
Talent Management and across the HR Function
Proven experience developing authentic partnerships with enterprise
business leaders
Degree holder with a minimum of 15 years’ solid Human Resources
experience as Talent Acquisition specialist or generalist, with at least 8 years
playing people management role


